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(NAPSA)—More than 15 per-
cent of Americans have celebrated
in the parking lot before a big
football game and many more
entertain in their backyard before
turning on the television, accord-
ing to the Hearth, Patio & Barbe-
cue Association.

“Getting psyched for the game
tops the list of reasons for a tail-
gate party,” says Jamie Purviance,
author of “Weber’s Real Grilling.”
“The menu you choose says a lot
about your attitude. If you are not
grilling, it just feels like a picnic.
Rally the crowd with at least a
couple of seared, smoky recipes.”

If you’re planning a pregame
party, consider adding these
strategies to your lineup before
the next game:

Bring Your A-Game
Finish at home as much of the

chopping, marinating and sauce
making as you can, suggests Pur-
viance. Ideally, the food will go
directly from portable containers
to the grill to the plates, and all
you will need are two sets of tongs
—one for handling raw food and
one for cooked food.

Scope Out The Field
Arrive at the parking lot three to

four hours before the game starts to
claim your spot. Excellent locations
have views of the stadium or are at
the end of parking rows near grass.
Mark your location with a team flag
or banner hung from a tall pole so
your friends can find you. Consider
tents in case of rain or space
heaters in case it’s cold.

Chill Those Beverages
Chill a variety of beverages in

several large, easy-to-reach cool-
ers approximately one half hour
before your party starts. Desig-
nate specific coolers to hold spe-
cific drinks such as beer, soda and
water. For example, consider
using a Coors Light Plastic Bottle
Cooler Box—just rip open and add
ice to 18 bottles. 

Work With The Clock
Grilling times on food packages

and in recipes are approximate
and don’t account for cold or
windy days or higher altitudes.
Purviance suggests using an
instant-read thermometer to
check for doneness, making sure
to place it for just a few seconds in
the thickest part of the meat or
the area that takes longest to
cook.

Line Up A Referee
Days before the party, ask

someone to be a designated driver
for guests. When the brats and
burgers come hot off the grill,
reward that someone with the
best of the bunch.
Keep Your Game Plan Closed

To reduce the chance of flare-
ups and trap wonderfully smoky
aromas, keep the lid closed as
much as possible, Purviance rec-
ommends. This also allows your
food to cook faster and more
evenly.

Make A Clean Sweep
Bring plenty of garbage bags to

pack up your trash and a suitable
fireproof receptacle for hot coals—
many stadiums don’t provide
enough of these resources.

For more pregame party tips and
recipes, you can pick up a Silver
Playbook at Coors Light and Weber
displays in grocery stores nation-
wide or visit www.weber.com.

A Pregame Party Plan

(NAPSA)—A number of small
U.S. companies have made it their
business to reach foreign mar-
kets—and the results have been
encouraging. In 2005 alone, U.S.
companies exported more than
$1.2 trillion worth of goods and
services. Much of that came from
the 225,000-plus small American
businesses that work with clients
overseas. 

Many of these small companies
were able to increase sales and
reduce their risks by using finan-
cial tools that help them compete
in foreign markets. Here’s a closer
look:

Export Credit Insurance
The Export-Import Bank of the

United States (Ex-Im Bank) is a
federal government agency set up
to support the sale of U.S. exports.
It offers export credit insurance to
help protect small firms against
buyer nonpayment and to reduce
political and commercial risk. The
insurance also lets small firms
extend credit terms to foreign cus-
tomers and increases their borrow-
ing capacity to improve cash flow.

Buyer Financing
The Bank offers buyer financ-

ing to help increase a firm’s inter-
national competitiveness. The tool
provides financing to companies
selling to buyers that commercial
banks may consider too risky to
finance—but that offer a number
of business opportunities. 

Working Capital Guarantees
The Bank’s working capital

guarantees enable small- and

medium-sized businesses to obtain
lender loans for the production of
goods or services. The funds are
used to fulfill export sales orders
and enable companies to receive
advance financing against their
accounts receivable and inventory. 

The financial products have
helped thousands of small firms
successfully work with overseas
clients. For instance, a Texas com-
pany worked with Ex-Im Bank to
export prefabricated houses to
Nigeria and Algeria. Similarly, the
Bank helped a Boston-based com-
pany establish a customer base
that is now 56 percent interna-
tional. In total, the Bank made
about $2.6 billion in transactions
to support small businesses in
2005. For many small companies,
that was the boost they needed to
go global.

For more information, call (800)
565-3946, visit www.exim.gov or
e-mail USAsmallbiz@exim.gov.

Small Business Goes Global

More than 225,000 small busi-
nesses export goods and ser-
vices. 

(NAPSA)—College can be
nerve-wracking—the unfamiliar-
ity of the new surroundings, the
pressure to make friends and the
stress of exams contribute to some
anxiety in almost everyone. But
for some, persistent, irrational
and overwhelming anxiety can
make ordinary activities difficult
or even impossible. These people
may have an anxiety disorder, a
condition that affects nearly one
in 14 students.

Anxiety disorders affect over 40
million American adults—18 per-
cent of the population—and twice
as many women as men. While a
stressful event such as a final
exam, rejection from a sports team,
or a first date can cause anxiety in
anyone, individuals suffering from
an anxiety disorder experience
chronic, intense and uncontrollable
anxiety that gets in the way of nor-
mal, everyday living.

While anxiety disorders can
occur at any age, they often sur-
face in a person’s teens or twen-
ties. In fact, nearly 75 percent of
people who suffer from an anxiety
disorder will have their first
episode by age 21.5. Here are some
symptoms of an anxiety disorder: 

• Persistent, excessive and
unrealistic worry about everyday
things that interferes with classes,
work, social life and/or family rela-
tionships and obligations; 

• An intense fear of being
judged by others in social situa-
tions, even seemingly nonthreat-
ening ones such as ordering food
in a restaurant or making a phone
call, that leads to avoidance of the
situation;

• Spontaneous, seemingly out-
of-the-blue panic attacks that fill
you with terror and a preoccupa-
tion with the fear of having
another panic attack; 

• Strong, irrational reaction to
a particular object, place or situa-
tion that results in avoiding com-
mon, everyday situations; e.g., ele-
vators, bridges; 

• Unwanted
and intrusive
thoughts that
you can’t seem
to get out of
your head and
rituals that you
feel you need to
perform, such as
washing your
hands or check-
ing things over
and over;

• O n g o i n g
and recurring
n i g h t m a r e s ,
flashbacks or
e m o t i o n a l
numbing relat-
ing to a traumatic event that
occurred several months or years
ago. 

Treatment options for anxiety
disorders may include cognitive-
behavioral therapy (a type of talk
therapy), medication, relaxation
techniques and self-help groups.
Many schools offer treatment ser-
vices to enrolled students at no
charge. Others will provide refer-
rals to local professionals. Stu-
dents should check with their
campus’ counseling services or
health center to find which ser-
vices are available to them.

“Treatment works,” says Jeri-
lyn Ross, MA, LICSW, President
& CEO of the Anxiety Disorders
Association of America. “Suffer-
ing from an anxiety disorder dur-
ing the critical college years and
denying yourself treatment could
have repercussions that might
shape the rest of your life:  a
higher risk of alcohol and drug
abuse, interruptions in complet-
ing school or dropping out com-
pletely, and, coupled with depres-
sion, a higher rate of suicide.
That’s why it’s so important to
seek help for these highly treat-
able disorders.”

For more information on anxi-
ety disorders and to take a self-
test, visit www.gotanxiety.org.

Got Anxiety?

Anxiety disor-
ders are real and
can be quite
serious. The
good news, how-
ever, is that they
are treatable. 

(NAPSA)—The search for a
dependable source of energy that’s
also environmentally friendly is
causing a number of people to take
a second look at nuclear energy.

Already the source of energy
for 16 percent of the world’s popu-
lation, nuclear energy is the
world’s largest source of emission-
free energy. Nuclear power plants
produce no controlled air pollut-
ants or greenhouse gases.

One of the latest develop-
ments in the production of
nuclear power comes from a com-
pany that has been involved with
the industry since the begin-
ning—Westinghouse.

Then
In 1957, 957 of its engineers

helped advance the age of peaceful
nuclear power with the first com-
mercial nuclear power plant, at
Shippingport, Pennsylvania. Even-
tually, nearly 50 percent of the
world’s nuclear plants would be
based on Westinghouse technology. 

Now
The company’s newest reactor,

the AP1000, builds on the proven
technology of major components
used in current Westinghouse-
designed plants. These compo-
nents, including steam genera-
tors, digital instrumentation and
controls, fuel, reactor coolant
pumps, and integrated engineer-
ing, are already in use around the
world and have years of reliable
operating experience.

Experts say the AP1000 offers
distinct advantages over other
designs. For example, it combines
proven components with simplified
and advanced passive safety sys-
tems to an unprecedented extent. 

Such an approach harnesses
natural forces such as gravity,
convection and condensation to
maintain a passive safety system
that kicks in automatically.
Reducing the need for human
intervention greatly reduces the
potential for human error. In the
unlikely case of a problem, the
steadfast rules of nature take
over, naturally cooling the core. 

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.westinghousenu
clear.com.

Consumers Have New Reaction To Nuclear Power

Already the source of energy for
16 percent of the world’s popula-
tion, nuclear energy is the
world’s largest source of emis-
sion-free energy. 

(NAPSA)—A nationwide com-
munity education program called
StreetSentz: Common Sentz Tips
for Safer Kidz was designed to
help keep children safe from
abduction, violence and exploita-
tion. RadioShack created Street-
Sentz in partnership with the
National Center for Missing &
Exploited Children to provide
families with tools to educate and
empower their children with ways
to stay safe. For more informa-
tion, visit www.radioshack.com.

**  **  **
The new Medicare drug benefit

can help families in surprising
ways. You can call (800)
MEDICARE and see medicare.gov
for information about the different
plans.

**  **  **
When it comes to childbirth,

sooner is not better than later.
According to a new report from
the Institute of Medicine of the
National Academies, the high
rate of premature births in the
United States constitutes a public
health concern that costs society
at least $26 billion a year. In
2005, 12.5 percent of births in the
U.S. were preterm, a 30 percent
increase over 1981 rates. Jenny
Minton has written “The Early
Birds” (Knopf), the story of her
harrowing and triumphant quest
to bring her sons home. Unfortu-
nately, Minton’s experience is no
longer rare as half a million chil-
dren are born prematurely in the
U.S. each year.

***
America does not go abroad in
search of monsters to destroy.
She is the well-wisher to free-
dom and independence of all.
She is the champion and vindi-
cator only of her own.

—John Quincy Adams
***

***
The man who lets himself be
bored is even more contemptible
than the bore.

—Samuel Butler
***

A “Dutch striking” is when a
clock chimes every hour on the
half-hour, but with a different
tone from when it chimes on the
hour. Got that?




